



HOLY MATRIMONY 

This week’s resolve commitment focuses on your wife and marriage. No matter your current marital status, 
God expects you to heed His instructions concerning marriage. This week will help prepare you for marriage 
or strengthen you as a husband. 

  
COMMITMENT 3 

I will be faithful to my wife, to love an honor her, 
and be willing to lay down my life for her as Jesus Christ did for me. 

Truth to discover: A man of resolution needs to be faithful to his wife and to lead her with Christlike love. 

Marriage must be respected by all, and the marriage bed kept undefiled, 
because God will judge immoral people and adulterers. 

HEBREWS 13:4 

Followers of Christ are not to be like everyone else in marriage or in any other relationship: “[B]ecause it is 
written, ‘YOU SHALL BE HOLY FOR I AM HOLY’ ”(1 Pet. 1:16, NASB). While many in our culture do not hold 
marriage in a place of honor, Christian men are called to make this commitment a lifelong priority. Faithfulness 
and holiness are to be the norm, not the exception. 

 CHRISTLIKE LOVE  
“God’s calling for you as a husband was not to marry the woman you love, 

but to love the woman you married.” 

In Ephesians 5:25-33, Paul gives a clear example and instructions regarding what men need to do in order to 
have a more fulfilling and successful marriage. 

Read Ephesians 5:25-33. What is the primary command God gives to husbands in verse 25? How 
might your wife respond if you faithfully loved her this way? 

What do verses 26-27 show that Christ accomplished in His bride through His sacrificial love? 

Do you ever find yourself waiting for your wife to become more like Christ before you will love her more? Or 
are you willing to love her fully even in her sinfulness? To make the church holy and blameless, Jesus loved 
her fully by dying for her. He gave Himself up for her. 
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It is with such selfless love and devotion that husbands are to love their wives, to the extent that the two 
become one in body, mind, and spirit (Eph. 5:28-31). 

What does verse 26 say that Jesus uses to wash and cleanse His bride? 

As God does His heart work in us through His Word, the marriage commitment can bloom rather than wilt or 
fade. When a man loves His wife sacrificially, as Jesus loves the church, she likely will become more radiant 
and Christlike under his care. Arguments and anger are replaced with encouragement, respect, and devotion. 

Do you and your wife study God’s Word together? What results are you experiencing 
individually? In your marriage? 

In verse 26 the word “sanctify” means to make holy. What does the word “holy” mean to you? 

The definition of the word “holy” is “to set apart.” Something becomes holy when it is set apart and made 
pure and special as God’s own prized possession. When a man views his marriage as holy, he cherishes his 
wife, nourishes her with love and God’s Word, and guards his marriage and wife with his life. 

Do you view your marriage as holy? How would someone else know that you do? 

Are you faithful to your wife in action and in your heart? 

What are some things a man can do to “sanctify” his marriage and keep it in a special place of 
honor? 

Every aspect of marriage is to be holy. The often-used description holy matrimony should be a clear reminder 
that your relationship with your wife is to be set apart from any other relationship. 

Loving your wife has nothing to do with feelings, with situations, with her responses. Love is a decision. Christ 
didn’t “feel” like going to the cross either, but He was obedient for the joy that lay beyond it: 

Fixing our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of faith, who for the joy set before Him endured  
the cross, despising the shame, and has sat down at the right hand of the throne of God. 

HEBREWS 12:2 

The key to loving like Jesus is to understand that you cannot do it on your own. God Himself must become 
your never-ending Source of love (John 15:9). His Spirit is more than able to love your wife as you daily rely on 
Him. 

HOMEWORK   COMING UP IN WEEK 3 - “NEVER TOO LATE TO CHANGE” 
• My Resolution - Week 1  Fathers must first have a love for God in their heart before they can teach 
• Daily Devotionals   or model love for God to their family.   
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The promise to be faithful to your wife and to love and honor her sacrificially, as Jesus loved, can 
help you put the truths of God’s Word into practice. Don’t think about how you would like love 
expressed to you, but what would show your wife that you love her. 

Your love expressions don’t have to cost money. They do, however, require some planning. Consider 
giving your wife at least four things throughout this study: a card, a commitment, a date, and a 
delightful gift. These should be unexpected and not be tied to a special day or event. Note how she 
received each gift and how your relationship flourished. Plan to share with your group about some of 
these experiences. 

A Card 
Give her a romantic card that communicates how much you love her. 

A Commitment 
Verbally tell your wife that you are committed to your marriage for life. 

A Date 
Plan out details and take her out on a date. 

A Delightful Gift 
Whether flowers, jewelry, or something she has specifically requested, 

a thoughtful gift brings your wife joy. 

PRAYER   
Thank God for giving you His Son. Let the attitude of Christ guide all of your relationships. Using 
Philippians 2:5-11, pray to worship God and seek the attitude of His Son, Jesus Christ. 
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Your wife needs your undivided attention. To focus on her properly, find out what it is about you that 
captures her interest. 

What about you does your wife find attractive and appealing? Read Song of Solomon 5:10-16. 
  
Did you catch that she thought her husband was “fit and strong” (v. 10)? She showered him with 
compliments, mentioning his head, hair, eyes, cheeks, lips, arms, body, and legs. Her husband, she felt, was 
eye candy! Clearly, she was enamored with him. 

The wife also makes mention of something important: “His mouth is sweetness. He is absolutely desirable” 
(v. 16). She loved that her husband’s mouth was full of sweetness. She probably wasn’t referring to his 
kissable lips here since she had already alluded to them in verse 13. Instead, he speaks lovingly and with 
kindness, using affirming words that make him “absolutely desirable.” This husband is the total package. He 
strives to be a complete, consistent man. 

Don’t miss the second half of verse 16: “This is my love, and this is my friend.” This woman’s spouse is not 
just her lover; he is also her friend. For a woman, these two roles go together. 

Take time to really pray for your wife—not about how she can change, but about how you can better 
demonstrate love to her. Seek His help to faithfully keep your blessing commitments. Ask God to show you 
how to love her the way Jesus Christ loves. Today, in an effort to better love your wife, consider how you can 
be a better friend. 

If you’ve ever given blood, you have had to answer some awkward questions. Some relate to sexual activity. 
Even if you don’t have a checkered past, answering those questions can make you really uncomfortable. 

Remind yourself of the correlation Jesus sees between lust and sex by reading Matthew 5:27-30. According 
to this passage, when does Jesus believe that adultery takes place? 

Based on this passage, how many sexual partners have you had in your heart over the years? Don’t 
share your answer. 

From watching the coworker who wears revealing clothing, to online photos you may have gazed upon, to 
your entertainment choices, lust will lead your thoughts to sin just as serious as those that happen physically. 
Jesus tells us to take drastic measures: avoid lust like the plague. It destroys and creates great 
dissatisfaction. It makes us angry and discontent with God’s blessings. 
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DAY 1: Stay Close to Your Wife | Song of Solomon 5:10-16

DAY 2: Fight Temptation | Matthew 5:27-30



Read Job 31:1. What do you think it means to make a covenant with your eyes? 

Many men—including Christians—struggle with the temptation to view pornography. If you need support in 
battling this issue, read pages 244–247 in The Resolution for Men and be willing to take radical steps to get 
this addictive poison completely out of your life. 

Scripture describes David as a man after God’s heart. As a passionate worshiper, brave warrior, and decisive 
king, David was used by God to change the landscape of Israel. While many of his victories brought his 
nation great triumph, his personal downfalls caused great pain. Had he paused to consider the 
consequences of his actions, his family would have been spared devastating fallout. 

Maybe you remember the situation that tarnished David’s walk of faith. When King David should have been 
in battle, he relaxed in the comforts of his palace. A stroll along the roof line led him to see a beautiful 
woman bathing. David sent someone to bring her to him; the king slept with her and then quietly sent her 
home. Weeks later, Bathsheba informed the king of her pregnancy: the baby was clearly his. 

The woman’s husband, Uriah, was fighting on the battlefield. David called him home, attempting to cover up 
the incident by allowing Uriah some time with his wife. But out of loyalty to his fellow soldiers, Uriah denied 
himself the privilege. David, possibly hoping to avoid scandal, had Uriah killed on the battlefield. Risking his 
own life, the prophet Nathan confronted and rebuked King David. 

Read 2 Samuel 12:7-15 for the outcomes David’s actions set in motion. What consequences do 
affairs bring today? 

Adultery always brings consequences. David’s family was never the same. Yours won’t survive unscathed 
either. Proverbs 6:27-29 warns: “Can a man embrace fire and his clothes not be burned? Can a man walk on 
burning coals without scorching his feet? So it is with the one who sleeps with another man’s wife; no one 
who touches her will go unpunished.” 

Marriage should be entered into with a one-way-ticket mentality. Unlike a vacation when you find out along 
the way that you don’t like the accommodations and decide to turn back, marriage is meant to last from “I 
do” until death. No two-way tickets should be considered; yet, many enter into marriage thinking that a 
spouse remains on a trial basis and can be dismissed when necessary. 

Regardless of your mistakes in the past, you must resolve for the future that divorce is not an option for your 
marriage. Take the very word out of your vocabulary. 

Does the Bible make allowances for divorce? While the Bible does permit divorce in some situations, 
Scripture never advocates it. 
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DAY 3: Consider the Consequences | 2 Samuel 12:7-15

DAY 4: Divorce Is Not an Option | Matthew 19:1-9



Read Matthew 19:1-9. For what reason did Jesus say divorce was permissible? 

How would you describe the way Jesus feels about divorce in any instance? 

Giving a wife a certificate of divorce in Old Testament times was a better alternative than some actions taken 
by men who had grown weary of their wives. Jesus pointed out that God allowed the practice because of 
the hardness of people’s hearts, but that He desires a husband and wife not to separate. The grace of God 
can revolutionize any marriage, and He can resurrect any marriage if the couple will just die to themselves. 

Maybe you have biblical grounds for divorce. You might be ready to call it quits in your marriage. But will 
you do the difficult thing? Will you work at your marriage? Will you remove divorce as a possibility? Decide 
today to fight for your marriage and to strengthen the relationship with your bride. You can, with God’s help. 

Men love the prospect of a new car. But have you ever noticed that after seeing the new models, your own 
car doesn’t seem to cut it anymore? Amidst many options, the model you own suddenly seems dissatisfying. 

Men tend to fantasize about the prospect of being with another woman. Whether the temptation comes 
virtually or physically, a man who feasts his eyes on a “newer model” can begin to think his wife no longer 
measures up. 

The solution to your sexual desires is to nurture and find fulfillment in the gift you already have. In fact, the 
best way to avoid sexual temptation is to have better sex with your wife more often. 1 Corinthians 7:1-5 is a 
passage worth reading! 

In this passage Paul responds to a situation in the Corinthian church. Since sexual sins were so rampant, 
some thought it would be best for a Christian to avoid sex completely. Paul, however, was mindful that sex is 
a gift from God. He reminds people of God’s design, instructing the people that they should have sex with 
their spouses. 

What instructions does Paul give those who are married? 

Every man has sexual desires, and God created a plan for fulfilling them. Don’t cheapen God’s gift with a 
lustful thought or pornographic image or by considering the merits of another woman. 

Instead, choose to completely love and serve your wife. Make her the singular focus of your romantic 
pursuit. Choose to pursue sexual satisfaction with only your spouse. Go on a mission to win her heart and 
become an honorable man at home, and your wife will begin to desire you more intimately. You will be 
amazed at all the ways God will bless you when you decide to do just that.
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DAY 5: Pursue Your Wife Exclusively | 1 Corinthians 7:1-5


